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Here you can find the menu of Gasthaus Schnitzel in Campbelltown. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Gasthaus

Schnitzel:
daddem edelstein on the mac square. the best chicken burgers I've ever tried. simple recipe, but still so fresh
and tasty. her carving is 100% the best, take my word youngs and order something here and try it. Food: 5/5
service: 5/5 atmosphere: 5/5 .more read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be
served in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical

limitations. What User doesn't like about Gasthaus Schnitzel:
was actually quite interested in this place had not much German eating before, but was somehow dissatisfied

with what I got. the calfscarf ordered, and unfortunately every aspekt des sandwiches was very good (especially
the brot) next to the callbse itself. I am not an expert, but the meat was slipped out of the crumb and fell away

and quite honestly did not add that sandwich too much anyway. also tried the buttered... read more. At Gasthaus
Schnitzel in Campbelltown, they offer you with traditional German dishes with fine side dishes like dumplings and
salads, The delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack. The burgers of

this establishment are among the highlights and are usually served with side dishes such as chips, leaf and
cabbage salads or wedges.
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Sid� dishe�
ROSTI

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Sweet� & Dessert�
BREAD PUDDING

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

BURGER

WRAP

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

ONIONS

MEAT

CHICKEN

TERNERA

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 8-17:30
Tuesday 8-17:30
Thursday 8-21:00
Friday 8-20:00
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